Aug.26(Mon),27(Tue) Basic & Team Building Camp No.2

[Date] Aug. 26 (Mon) 13:30 - 27 (Tue) 13:30
[Place] Grand Hotel Hamamatsu
[Students] Tokyo Univ: 8 (graduate 5, undergraduate 1, teacher 2), Shizuoka Univ: 14 (graduate 1, undergraduate 13), Ochanomizu Univ: 2 (graduate 1, undergraduate 1), AIST: 1, Corporation: 11

• DAY 1
  • 13:00: Guidance of Camp No.2
  • 13:30: Lecture No.6 (Business & Money), Lecture No.7 (Cash Management Workshop)
  • 17:00-: Dinner & Group Work:
    □ Making Business Plan & Individual Mentoring & Making Presentation Slides

• DAY 2
  • 6:30-
  • 9:00: Lecture No.8 (Competitive Strategy)
  • 10:00: Business Plan Presentation from each team (PowerPoint) (Presentation: 5 minutes, Q&A: 5 minutes)
  • 13:00: Selection of team and members for the next “Advanced Phase”
    □ 12 teams were selected